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Heritage Farming in a 
New Generation

Lyndsey Haraguchi-Nakayama and husband Brad take Hanalei Taro & Juice 
to the Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau Fair Aug. 23-26 • see story page 3
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Article and photos by Anne E. O’Malley

For Kaua‘i hosted the July Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce Business After 
Hours and Membership Drive honoring Kaua‘i Veterans at the Kaua‘i 
Veterans Center and Museum. It was an evening of entertainment by 
the Garden Nile Belly Dancers, musicians Reef Callaghan and Frank Cruz. 
Russell da Rooster introduced the new For Kaua‘i mascot, the owl Maka 
Nui, intended to draw attention to Children’s Health. Over 10 businesses 
donated prizes for a drawing, and about the same number of restaurants 
donated food. Kiwanis Key Club Members from Kaua‘i and Kapa‘a High 
schools volunteered their help. A drawing, Kaua‘i Veterans Museum Tours 
and fellowship were the order of the evening.

For Kaua‘i Hosts 
Chamber After Hours

Vianne Tabata (l), Regina Carvalho

From left: Kristen Fuchigami, Rochelle Cadiente, 
Jamie Emoto, Courtney Ochoco

Kaua‘i High School Key Club Members assist at the banquet 

table. From left: Justin Doi, Rochelle Cadiente, Sierra Ora, 

Taylor Azoka, Maricar Bersamira, Reggie Mones

Lesther Calipjo (l), Joel Guy

Volunteer greeters Glenda Nogami Streufert (l) and 
Joye Irwin

Chantal Zarbaugh (l), Carol Texeira, 
with the Chamber of Commerce

Mark Jeffers, Russell da Rooster, Barbara Bennett, 
Maka Nui, Janet Carafa

Jocelyn Kelekoma (l), Trichael Pangan

Garden Nile Belly Dancers

Some attendees won drawing prizes.
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A sixth-generation Ha-
nalei family business in-
cludes a heritage farm, 
an agrarian museum 
and the place where 
Lyndsey Haraguchi-
Nakayama can stand 
two feet deep in lo‘i kalo 
backed by Hihimanu, 
Namolokama and Ma-
malahoa Mountains 
and say, “I’m home.”
 It was exciting grow-
ing up on the Hanalei 
Riverside leasehold 
with 55 acres in taro, 
a farm that supported 
her grandparents and 
her parents, Rodney 
and Karol Haraguchi, 
along with herself and 
her brother, Whit-
ney, now a soil con-
servationist living in 
California.

Legacy Ag 
Plus Value Added
by Anne E. O’Malley

From left: Lyndsey Haraguchi-Nakayama’s brother Whitney Haraguchi, Grandmother Janet, Mom Karol, 
Grandfather William, daughter Lyla in front of grandfather, Father Rodney, Lyndsey holding her son Bradyn 
and Lyndsey’s husband, Brad Nakayama.

 “I started driving a 
tractor at six years old, 
and when I got a little 
older, I would have to 
baby sit my brother 
and would pack him 
behind me on the trac-
tor seat,” says Lyndsey. 
“I always saw myself 
somehow connected 
to the family farm 
and knew that I would 
come back to continue 
the tradition.” 
 The tradition she re-
fers to is the Ho‘opuapula 
Haraguchi Rice Mill, a 
nonprofit national his-
toric building and taro 
farm tour for which she 
is the educational coor-
dinator. She’s charged 
with booking education-
al groups from around 
the state, ranging from 

pre-kindergarten to col-
lege classes, and seeing to 
the public, pre-arranged 
tours on Wednesdays 
that support the educa-
tional programs.
 There’s the farm it-
self, W.T. Haraguchi 
Farm, which she helps 
run and that supplies 
the majority of Kaua‘i 
taro used by the state.
 But coming home to 
ag post-college these 
days and starting a 
family means the rev-
enue stream has to 
grow. Lyndsey, with 
an MBA from Hawaii 
Pacific University and 
her Kaneohe-raised, 
urban-bred husband 
Brad Nakayama, with 

see Taro page 4
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Come 
Visit me at the 

Kaua‘i County Fair at 
the For Kaua‘i Booth 

in KongLand

Storybook Theatre Announces…
Maka Nui  as the newest addition to puppet family of 
the Russell da Rooster Show as seen on Oceanic Cable 
Channel 6.  

Maka Nui will serve as a “Spokesbird”  for Children’s 
Health on Kaua‘i and be featured in the For Kaua‘i 
monthly magazine and web site www.forkauaionline.com 
as well as at www.storybook.org

a B.A. in psychology, 
figured it out.
 “We have our lunch-
wagon,” says Lyndsey. 
“The value added por-
tion of Hanalei Taro & 
Juice Co. is a means for 
our family farm to sur-
vive for the next gener-
ation. We couldn’t pay 
the bills if it was just 
taro.”
 They not only de-
veloped value-added 
products, but also the 
venues needed to sell 
them. Together, they 
own and are direc-
tors of Hanalei Taro & 
Juice Co., farm fresh 
taro specialties that 
customers can also 

Taro
from page 3

find in stores.
 The offerings are 
the usual Hawaiian 
food—laulau, kalua 
pig, poi, lomi salmon, 
kulolo, and more—
time-tried recipes of 
Karol Haraguchi. But 
Brad, who has a knack 
in the kitchen, has 
bumped it up a notch, 
offering taro hum-
mus, taro veggie burg-
ers, taro mochi cake, 
tropical taro smooth-
ies, banana poi bread 
with influences of his 
own…and the promise 
of more to come.
 The young couple 
operate two trucks, 
one located next to 
Kayak Kaua‘i in Ha-
nalei Town and open 
Monday through Sat-
urday from 11 a.m. 

to 3 p.m. and another 
that sets up each Sat-
urday from 9:30 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. at the Kaua‘i 
Community College 
Farmers Market.
 So, are they success-
ful?
 Says Lyndsey, “I’d 
say as long as we’re 
able to pay the bills and 

take care of the kids—I 
didn’t go into farming 
to make money, that’s 
for sure.”
 Members of the 
Kaua‘i Farm Bureau—
as a youth she was a 
two time scholarship 
winner as she majored 
in agriculture tropi-
cal   horticulture—

Hanalei Taro & Juice Co. at KCC Saturday Market.  
Photo by Anne E. O’Malley

see Taro page 5
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ders, the diminutive 
powerhouse speaks as 
if from centuries ago.
 “Having all this and 
if there’s no one else 
to continue —growing 
up I’d hear stories how 
my great, great grand-
mother, who came 
when she was 12 or 14, 
she was 99 years old 
when she passed away, 
and every time I think 
we’re going through 
a really hard time, 
like at one period, ag 
thefts or floods or a lot 
of challenge, when I 
think back on my great 
grandparents and 
what they had to go 
through, it’s nothing 
by comparison. What 
have I got to complain 
about?”

 For information 
about Hanalei Taro & 
Juice Co., visit online 
at www.hanaleitaro.
com. For information 

about Ho‘opulapula 
Haraguchi Rice Mill, 
call 808-651-3399 or 
visit online at www.
haraguchiricemill.org.

 

Look for the Hana-
lei Taro & Juice Co. 
wagon at the Kaua‘i 
County Farm Bureau 
Fair, August 23-26. 

Profile

In 1909, Mankichi Miura began M Miura Store in 
Kapaa. 

The store evolved from offering confections to a 
general store to a family clothing store and now 
to three surf shops: Deja Vu Surf Outlet in Kapaa, 

Deja 
Vu Surf 
Hawaii in 
Kukui Grove, and Quiksilver 
at The Shops at Kukui‘ula, 
Poipu.

Deja Vu Surf Hawaii has a 
team of 40 hard working 
co-workers, including 
several of Mankichi's 
fourth and fifth generation 
descendants. The 
company is dedicated to 
supporting Kaua‘i's youth, 
and education through 
company volunteerism.

Aloha Spirit Award Winner for  Family 
Owned Business: Deja Vu Surf Hawai‘i

Annual Awards Dinner in January. Vote in October, November and December online or available at your local 
news stands or mailed FREE to your home or office. www.forkauaionline.com

Aloha
Spirit

Awards

2012

Taro
from page 4

Kaua‘i Taro Growers 
Association—she’s the 
secretary and sits on 
committees—Kaua‘i 
Grown, Kaua‘i Made, 
Hawaii Seal of Qual-
ity—the list goes on—
is important to the 
couple that gives back 
in the business com-
munity and elsewhere. 
 The self-confessed 
former nerd once ob-
sessed with schedul-
ing and planning her 
life, stands today in 
the lo‘i, pointing to a 
taro stem burdened 
with the bubblegum 
pink eggs of the apple 
snail, a scourge of the 
taro. Her iPhone 4S, 

attached to her hip in 
her fourth LifeProof™ 
case is communica-
tions center for today.
 An endangered alae 
‘ula, the common 
Moorhen, pecks its red 
bill at messages in the 
grass, undisturbed by 
the humans around it.
 “I don’t think I could 
live with myself if I let 
it go,” says Lyndsey, re-
ferring to her heritage. 
“Maybe if I didn’t grow 
up on a farm or didn’t 
grow up gardening, 
farming and driving a 
tractor…”
 Her diamond en-
gagement ring—she 
and Brad married sev-
en years ago—catches 
the sunlight. With ra-
ven black hair stream-
ing down her shoul-

Lyndsey Haraguchi-Nakayama, at home in the taro fields of W.T. Haraguchi Farm, which she helps run and 
that supplies the majority of Kaua‘i taro used by the state. Photo by Keri Cooper.
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For more information visit: 
www.kbakauai.org

Kapa‘a Beach Park
SAVE THE DATE

Saturday, October 6th • 9 a.m.– 5 p.m.

Sunday, October 7th • 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

FOOD & CRAFT BOOTH APPLICATION DEADLINE
September 15, 2012 OR while space is available

Register as a New KBA member and receive a $50.00 
discount from the Craft Booth Application Fee.

Featuring 
ANUHEA 
at 1:00p.m.

Though the Aug. 11 
primary election won’t 
decide any Kaua‘i 
County races, it will 
prove pivotal in deter-
mining candidates for 
the U.S. Senate and 
2nd Congressional 
District seats.
 The polls will be 
open from 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m. for the Saturday 
vote.
 C o n g r e s s w o m a n 
Mazie Hirono and for-
mer Congressman Ed 
Case are the Demo-
cratic front-runners 
in the race for the 
U.S. Senate seat be-
ing vacated by Daniel 
Akaka. Other Demo-
cratic candidates in-
clude Michael Gil-
lespie, Art Reyes and 
Antonio Gimbernat. 
Voters in the primary 
will choose one to run 
against former Gov. 
Linda Lingle in the 
Nov. 6 general elec-
tion. Lingle is expected 
to beat out John Car-
roll, Charles Collins, 
John Roco and Eddie 
Pirkowski for the GOP 
nomination.
 The 2nd Congres-
sional District, which 
includes Kaua‘i and 
the other Neighbor Is-
lands, as well as rural 
O‘ahu, will be defined 
by the primary elec-
tion. The Democratic 
slate includes Honolu-
lu City Councilwoman 
Tulsi Gabbard, former 
Honolulu Mayor Mufi 

2012 Political Roundup
By Joan Conrow

Hanneman, Hilo at-
torney Bob Marx and 
Esther Kia‘aina, a vet-
eran congressional 
aide and Office of Ha-
waiian Affairs politi-
cal advocate. Kawika 
Crowley and Matthew 
DiGeronimo, mean-
while, will square off 
for the Republican 
vote, though it is ex-
pected that whomever 
wins the Democratic 
primary will be a lock 
for the office. 
 In local elections, the 
most closely watched 
race is between Justin 
Kollar and incumbent 
Shaylene Iseri-Carval-
ho for the non-parti-
san office of Prosecu-
tor. Both will proceed 
to the general election.
 Nine candidates 
have filed to run for 
the seven seats on the 
Kaua‘i County Coun-

cil. They include in-
cumbents Jay Furfaro, 
JoAnn Yukimura, 
Nadine Nakamura, 
Tim Bynum, Dickie 
Chang, Mel Rapozo 
and KipuKai Kuali‘i. 
Gary Hooser, a for-
mer Councilman and 
state Senator, is also 
in the race, as well as 
Ross Kagawa, a teach-
er, coach and former 
county worker. All will 
remain on the ballot 
for the November vote.
 In state legisla-
tive races, William 
Georgi, a Republican, 
is challenging Demo-
cratic incumbent Ron 
Kouchi for the Kaua‘i 
State Senate seat. Re-
publican Troy Trujillo 
is running against in-
cumbent Dee Mori-
kawa, a Democrat, 
for the District 16 

Election volunteer Bill Snyder. Photo by Anne E. O’Malley

see Political page 14
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NSD North Shore Doors & Millwork

Call Kauai’s local one stop wood shop at 651-3018 or visit nsdmill.com

NSD offers an economical 
vacation rental line...

...to local hardwoods 
like Monkey Pod...

...and high end 
custom carved doors.

from thoughts to reality

MAHALO for 30 years!

Fabric - Notions - Unique Gifts

4-1326 Kuhio Hwy - 808-822-1746

Celebrating 30 years 
in Old Kapaa Town

www.vickysfabrics.com

Specials Throughout the Store 
During the Month of August

Farming has gone in 
two fundamentally 
different directions in 
the last couple of cen-
turies.
 It’s easy to simplify 
the argument into big 
farms and small. But 
it’s more than that. 
There are distinct agri-
cultural systems.
 The newer form of 
agriculture is essen-
tially outward-look-
ing, both in its inputs 
and its exports. That 
is to say, it brings in 
from outside the farm 
its essential soil fertil-
ity, pest control and 
even labor needs. The 
markets for its crops 
are also outside, and 
require sophisticated 
transportation system. 
 That’s modern in-
dustrial agriculture. 
Fertilizers and pes-
ticides arrive aboard 
container ships. 
Among Kaua‘i crops 
created through in-
dustrial agriculture, 
raw sugar went to Cal-
ifornia, corn seed goes 

Two Kinds of Farming
by Jan TenBruggencate

to Kansas and sacks of 
taro go to Honolulu.
 The other form of 
agriculture is essen-
tially inward-looking. 
It is locally based, lo-
cally sourced and feeds 
folks locally. It might 
be a backyard garden 
some lettuce, peppers, 
tomatoes and string 
beans, and maybe a 
malunggay tree and 

a couple of papayas. 
It might be a small 
organic farm whose 
workers are family 
plus a couple of help-
ers. 
 Seeds are often col-
lected and re-used, or 
obtained at local seed 
exchanges. Soil fertil-
ity is enhanced with 
cover crops, locally 

An “inward” garden. In Friendship House Garden, Kapa‘a, 20 garden 
beds, each 20 feet long, grow an abundance of kale, beets, lettuce, 
radishes and beans.

see Farming page 8
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SCOTTY’S MUSICSCOTTY’S MUSIC
SALE ON KAMAKA UKULELES  

& TAYLOR GUITARS

In Kalaheo On Main Highway
Open 11am to 4pm Mon thru Sat

scottysmusickauai@gmail.com

332-0090

Ukuleles, 
Guitars, 

Keyboards, 
Drum Sets, PA 
Equipment & 

More!

Expires 8/31/2012

Great Selection of Ukuleles
On Sale Now!
LARGEST SELECTION ON KAUAI

Storybook Theatre’s Great Programs for Young People:

Russell da Rooster Show - Oceanic Channel 6 - Tues, Thurs, Sat. & Sunday

The Children’s Earth Count - KKCR Community Radio 91.9 - Saturday 10 am.

Family Club - Memberships available at our new Web Site - www.storybook.org

produced compost and 
chicken manure. In-
sect control is accom-
plished through crop 
rotation, varietal selec-
tion, soaps, and vari-
ous attractants and 
repellents that tend 
not to come out of a 
55-gallon drum. 
 Transporting its 
food products out of 
the district is seldom 
even considered. The 
products are eaten at 
home, or perhaps sold 
at a farmers’ market or 
local health food store.
 There are agricultur-

al systems that blend 
the two. Organic, to 
be clear, no longer 
carries the counter-
culture, back-to-the-
soil meaning it once 
did. To quote John 
Sununu, the former 
Republican senator 
from New Hampshire: 
“organic farming is a 
$30 billion industry 
dominated by Big Ag-
riculture, backed up by 
Uncle Sam and a fed-
eral rulebook that gets 
longer every day.”
 Perhaps our migra-
tion globally from the 
farms into the cities 
has mandated the di-

vision in food produc-
tion between small 
and big. The 2010 Cen-
sus says 83.7 percent of 
U.S. citizens lived in 
metro areas, and that 
percentage is growing. 
Hard to feed all those 
folks out of the back-
yard.
 An insect biologist 
at the University of 
California at Berkeley, 
Miguel Altieri, wrote 
that as much as we re-
vere small-scale farm-
ing, it’s not likely to be 
a major food source in 
the future.
 “The expectation 
that a set of policy 

Farming
from page 7

changes could be im-
plemented for a renais-
sance of diversified or 
small scale farms may 
be unrealistic,” Altieri 
wrote.
 Which leads to the 
question, are there fea-
tures of organic or lo-
cal farming that ought 
to be applied to Big Ag-
riculture? The Union 
of Concerned Scien-
tists, which argues that 

outward-looking ag 
is ultimately doomed, 
says it thinks so.
 “It is time to trans-
form agriculture into a 
sustainable enterprise, 
one based on systems 
that can be employed 
for centuries--not de-
cades--without under-
mining the resources 
on which agricultural 
productivity depends. 
The question is how to 

do it.”
 Jan TenBruggencate 
is a beekeeper, an au-
thor and the former 
science writer for The 
Honolulu Advertiser. 
He operates a commu-
nications company, Is-
land Strategy LLC. He 
serves on the board of 
the Kaua’i Island Util-
ity Cooperative and on 
the County Charter Re-
view Commission

Japanese Bon Dances continue around the island on the weekends of 
August 3-4 and 10-11. See Calendar item. Pictured: Councilperson JoAnn 
Yukimura at a bon dance. Photo by Anne E. O’Malley
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ComingSoon

’Otsukas
Furniture & Accessories

only at
4-1624 Kuhio Highway
Kapaa • 822-7766
Tues-Sat 9–5:30 • Sun & Mon Closed WWW.OTSUKAS.COM

Jeanette is back!   
Call for free design help.

RENOVATE, REMODEL, REFRESH

New Arrivals

It ’s Magical!
 ❍ It’s convertible — A sofa that becomes a bed  
(you get a 2-in-1 value)

 ❍ “Barless” comfort when sleeping
 ❍ Superb mattress thickness

Artist Donia Lilly will have an opening reception for her new show Aquamarine at 
Hemingway’s Cafe in Kapa‘a. See August 4 Calendar item. Photo by Anne E. O’Malley
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Where Champions Play

18 championship holes on Kaua‘i’s sunny southshore
(808) 742-8711 or 1-800-858-6300

Where Champions Play
POIPU BAY GOLF COURSEPOIPU BAY GOLF COURSE

When was the last time you 
went Bowling?L BC

4303 Rice Street • Lihue, Hawaii 96766 808-245-5263

Bring this coupon in for 

1 free game 
with a purchase of 1 gamefor

Offer good for open play times only and subject to availability of lanes.
Based on full price of a game ($4.50 per game for adults/ $3.50 Jr./Sr.)

(8)

ihue
owling 

enter

21

Enriching the lives 
of Kauai’s elders and 
challenged adults by 
providing quality care 
with the aloha spiritLocated at the 

Lihue Christian Church Social Hall
Call or email for more information
246-6919 • DayHealth@ohanapacific.com

A retired housekeeper from the Sheraton Kauai Hotel, Gladys Kobashigawa 
lives in Koloa. She has five children and many grand children & great grand 
children. She will be 87 years young this month. She attends Kauai Adult 
Day Health Center every day and says she enjoys it very much, especially 
the arts and crafts.Gladys Kobashigawa

county council

A leader who brings people 
together for common goals.

JAY 
FURFARO

please re-elect

Paid for by Friends of Jay Furfaro PO Box 780 Kilauea 96754 • 652-1550 • Chairman: Wayne Yoshihara

You expect that by the 
nature of the work, a 
farmer will be fit—all 
that bending, digging, 

lifting. In the case of 
farmer Godwin Esaki, 
finding out the formu-
la for his fitness is like 
peeling back the Wil-
liams dessert bananas 
he grows—takes a bit 
of time, but the reward 

by Anne E. O’Malley

FIT as a Farmer
Godwin Esaki, Kapa‘a Banana Co.

Godwin Esaki

is sweet.
 And in the end, fit-
ness isn’t really just 
about bulging biceps, 
is it?

 There’s humor, for 
example. A third gen-
eration farmer, Esaki 
knows how to have a 
good laugh. Ask him 
where he was born and 
he says, “in a papaya 
patch in Aliomanu.”

 Well, OK, his father 
was farming there and 
also in Kapa‘a back 
then, but Esaki didn’t 
stay in that patch for 
very long. He grew up 
in Kapahi with three 
brothers and a sister, 
got an Ag degree from 
UH Manoa, and chose 
the farming life him-
self, going, as he says, 
“into the school of 
hard knocks, working 
for Dad.”
 Today, he leases 22 
acres from the state 

see Esaki page 28
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see Creperie page 25
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How do you like your 
crepe? For Indy and 
Gadhai Reeves, it’s 
got to be vegan, glu-
ten-free and utterly 
del icious—whet her 
sweet or savory—and 
filled with such fin-
ger-lickin’ good items 
as pineapple honey 
ginger with Kunana 
chevre, or homemade 
macadamia nut butter 
with apple banana and 
honey. 
 That’s just the start 
of the menu selection 
for Gopal’s Creperie, 
the mobile crepery this 
couple owns and oper-

Gopal’s Creperie

Indy Reeves makes crepes at Gopal’s Creperie. 
Photo by Anne E. O’Malley

by Anne E. O’Malley ates. The pair are Hare 
Krishnas, says Indy, 
adding, “One of the 
terms that one of our 
gurus uses to refer to 
our tradition is that it’s 
a ‘kitchen religion.’
 “This for us is more 

than just a business,” 
she continues. “This 
for us is part of our 
spiritual or devotional 
service.”

 Whether at the Han-
apepe Friday Night 
Festival & Art Walk, 
or at the Kaua‘i Com-
munity College Sat-
urday Market, Indy 
pumps out crepes by 
the order. Only the 

best and locally grown 
ingredients will do.
 Shopping at lo-
cal farmers markets, 
Indy buys her ingre-

dients from Wooten’s 
Farm, Kaua‘i Kunana 
Farm, Cy’s bananas, 
Uncle Mikey’s Honey 
and Rainbow Gar-
den Sprouts. And she 
hangs a sign informing 
customers of that fact.
 It was Gadhai who 
had the idea for the 
creperie. Says Indy, 
“One of his friends 
from many years ago 
had a creperie, there 
were no gluten-free 
crepes here, so it was 
a niche we found and 
we’re happy to fill.”
 Gadhai’s specialty 
is kombucha, a drink‘ 
made from a bacterial 

yeast that Indy says has 
been used for centuries 
as a tonic that people 
have found helpful for 
digestion, bodily aches 
and to use topically, 
among other things. 

The pair sell it from 
their booth.
 “I call him the kom-
bucha master,” says 
Indy. “He’s been mak-
ing kombucha for 
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Over a million 
combinations of 
tuxedos, ties, and 
vests.  Hawaii’s best 
selection!

Perfect finishing 
touches! 
Wedding 
accessories in 
many matching 
colors.

Wedding Tuxedos and more
Best selection on Kauai

LIHUE
2976 KRESS STREET

Between Barbeque Inn & Hamura Saimin Next to The Swinging Bridge
246-4590 and 246-4653

HANAPEPE
3837 HANAPEPE RD.

335-5332

BRING YOUR UNWANTED GOLD, SILVER, 
PLATINUM, PALLADIUM, GOLD TEETH, COINS, 

SILVERWARE… and STONES TOO!

2 9 7 6  K r e s s  S t .  2 4 6 - 4 6 5 3
“O n  t h e  w ay  t o  H a m u ra’s  S a i m i n”

L i h u e
O n l y66th Year

HONEST, ACCURATE 

and HIGH 

QUOTATIONS

FREE QUOTATIONS AND IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

Three advisory com-
mittee members of the 
Kaua‘i Aloha Endow-
ment Fund are calling 
attention to a beauti-
ful gift that is all about 
and all for Kaua‘i.
 The purpose of the 
Kaua‘i Aloha Endow-
ment Fund is to raise 
funds to support proj-
ects and programs on 
Kaua‘i that protect, 
preserve and enhance 
this island’s natural 
beauty, promote this 
island’s culture and 
arts and serve the 
needs of this island’s 
individuals and com-
munity. The found-

Endow Kaua‘i with Aloha
by Anne E. O’Malley

Barbara Curl (l) and Laurie Ho (r) flank Darcie Yukimura, philanthropic officer of the Kaua`i office of the 
Hawai`i Community Foundation. Curl and Ho are members of the Kaua`i Aloha Endowment Fund Advisory 
Committee that HCF administers.  Margy Parker, not pictured here, is a third member of the committee. 
Photo by Anne E. O'Malley

ers called it the Kaua‘i 
Aloha Endowment 
Fund, and it’s just for 
Kaua‘i.
 Barbara Curl, Lau-
rie Ho and Margy 
Parker make up the 
fund’s advisory com-
mittee today. Over 
the dozen years of its 
existence, advisory 
committee members 
have come, served and 
stepped down after 
their terms. The com-
mittee gives kudos to 
them, most especially 
and gratefully to the 
Hindu Monastery that 
represented a solid in-
spiration, anchor and 
presence along with 

financial and infra-
structure support.
 Representing the 
long-standing support 
of the Hindu Monas-
tery, the Rev Bodhi-
natha has completed 
his term. And Sue 
Kanoho of the Kaua‘i 
Visitors Bureau and 
Michael Murakoshi of 
First Hawaiian Bank 
both also recently 
stepped down after 
many years of service.
 Laurie Ho, new to 
the committee, points 
to one of the Kaua‘i 
Aloha Endowment’s 
guiding values as one 
she cherishes. “It’s 

see Aloha page 13
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Or Portland. Or San Diego. 
Or Los Angeles. Or Sacramento. 

Or Phoenix. Or Philadelphia. 
Or Washington, D.C. 

Or in any of the thousands of cities and towns where nearly 
40 million smart meters have been installed since the 1990s.

If people were getting hurt, wouldn't you have heard about it?

Don’t be swayed by scary stories. Smart meters are a key
component of our work to upgrade our island’s electrical

infrastructure. They’ll help families manage their energy usage 
and will help us reduce our expensive dependence on oil.

Get the facts about smart meters
at www.kiuc.coop.

KIUC is an equal opportunity employer and provider.

If smart meters are such a
health hazard why isn’t

everyone in Las Vegas sick?

“Everything Bamboo… And Beyond”
• Furniture
• Building Materials
• Home Decor

www.bambooworks.com 808-821-8688

4-1388 Kuhio Hwy in Old Kapaa Town 
Open Monday thru Sat. 10-6 Sun. 11-4

• Bamboo Clothing
• Gifts & Accessories
• Window Treatments

Owner,
Ken Bernard

$99 WATER GARDEN
POND PACKAGE

GARDEN PONDS NURSERY

located on Kuhio Hwy. in Kilauea
Mauka of Banana Joe’s & 
Kauai Mini Golf
828-6400

OPEN Wed-Sun 12 - 5 PM

includes ceramic pot, water lily, 
aquatic plants, fish & snails

www.gardenpondskauai.com

Aloha

see Aloha page 19

leaving a legacy for 
generations to come,” 
she says.
 That’s certainly evi-
dent with the Kaua‘i 
Aloha Endowment 
Fund’s most recent 
grant of $10,000, 
awarded to Leadership 
Kaua‘i for its Laulima 
Project. The project 
piloted at Kapa‘a High 
School this past school 

from page 12

year and ultimately 
will spread throughout 
all the high schools in 
all grades.
 People involved with 
the project are witness-
ing significant results, 
including increased 
class attendance, aca-
demic improvement 
and decreased behav-
ioral issues.
 Advisory committee 
member Margy Parker 
says of the Laulima Proj-
ect, “The essential part 
of it is cultural values.”

 As she began to bet-
ter understand the 
project, she began to 
laud the integrity of a 
grant from the Kaua‘i 
Aloha Endowment to 
be used for this pur-
pose.
 “I thought if our high 
schoolers on Kaua‘i can 
end up graduating with 
an idea of where they 
want to go, what they 
want to do and take 
that excitement of what 
they want to do and 
share and give back to 
the community, then 
they’ve got it—they’ve 
got the aloha spirit.”

How the Kaua‘i Aloha 
Endowment Fund 
Started

Any nonprofit group 
that has ever had to seek 
funding knows about 
the many generous do-
nors that have created 
funds for a variety of 
purposes, for example, 
from constructing 
buildings to holding 
summer camp for asth-
matic children; from 
giving scholarships to 
opening clinics.
 But did you know 
that in 2000, a group 
of visionaries, mov-
ers and shakers in the 

Kaua‘i community 
pledged to raise funds 
to support projects 
and programs just for 
Kaua‘i?
 An endowment is 
meant to keep its prin-
cipal while it earns 
interest and then peri-
odically distributes the 
interest in the form of 
grants to nonprofit or-
ganizations. Within its 
first two months, the 
Kaua‘i Aloha Endow-
ment Fund had aggre-
gated about $50,000 
in principal and by 
2002, the fund held 
$150,000. 
 Today, the fund rep-
resents about $173,000 
total as an asset for the 
Kaua‘i Community, 
with $158,000 of that 
being the principal.

Looking back
Among the initial 
supporters and fund-
raisers were Barbara 

Bennett, who, with 
This Week Maga-
zine sponsored two 
events at Gaylord’s —a 
$1000-per-plate din-
ner and a business so-
cial gathering. Pierce 
Brosnan held a show-
ing of his film Evelyn 
at his estate.
 Michele and Justin 
Hughes, joining with 
then Mayor Maryanne 
Kusaka, hosted an af-
ternoon social gather-
ing at their property, 
Pavilions.
 The fund received a 
donation of a logo and 
that logo became the 
focus of a product line 
of T-shirts, stationery, 
posters and more.
 In the years since its 
existence, the Kaua‘i 
Aloha Endowment 
Fund has received over 
350 donations and has 
distributed $45,500 
to Kaua‘i community 
projects.
 Says Darcie Yu-
kimura, philanthropic 
officer in the Kaua‘i 
office of the Hawai‘i 
Community Fund, the 
organization that ad-
ministers the Kaua‘i 
Aloha Endowment 
Fund, “From those ef-
forts, there have been 
faithful donors who 
contribute every year. 
Businesses and people 
continue to give.”
 The ideal would be 
to let visitors know 
about the fund also, 
says Laurie Ho. 
 “We’d like to have a 
way that people who 
get inspired coming 
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PARADISE TAX & 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES, LLC

“Delivering distinctive 
customer satisfaction through 
affordable hallmark services!”

•	25	Years	Accounting	Experience
•	CPA	Exam	Passed
•	Tax	Preparation,	Accounting
•	Bookkeeping	and	Payroll
•	Kamaaina	Friendly	Staff
•	Ilocano	and	Tagalog	Fluent
•	Experience	the	Difference!
•	Serving	Kauai	since	2003

CRISTETA OWAN
Enrolled Agent
Licensed to Practice Before the IRS

(808) 245-7780 Park Plaza One
4374 Kukui Grove St. Suite 202 • Lihue, HI 96766

  

QUALITY PRINTING Corp.

JOIN THE MOVEMENT... 
ACHIEVE YOUR GOALS

At Nawiliwili Harbor 
3371 Wilcox Rd. Unit 101

Lihue, HI 96766

(808) 245-5381 
KauaiAthleticClub.com

NEW LOCATION NOW OPEN AT NAWILWILI

House of Representa-
tives seat, which cov-
ers the Westside. Rep. 
Derek Kawakami and 
Rep. Jimmy Tokio-
ka, both Democrats, 
are running unop-
posed. 
 The Hawai‘i Gov-
ernment Employees 
Association (HGEA), 

the state’s largest 
union, has endorsed 
Hirono for Senate, 
Hannemann for Con-
gress, Kouchi for Sen-
ate, Kollar for Pros-
ecutor and Furfaro, 
Nakamura, Kuali‘i, 
Rapozo, Hooser and 
Kagawa for Council.
 The State of Hawai‘i 
Police Officers Orga-
nization (SHOPO) en-
dorsed Iseri-Carvalho 

for prosecutor.
 All primary voters 
will also be casting 
ballots for the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs. On 
Kaua‘i, Trustee Don 
Cataluna is stepping 
down, and 11 candi-
dates are vying to take 
his place. They include 
Don Ahuna, Keola 
Worthington Alalem, 
Liberta Hussey Al-
bao, Jackie Kahookele 

Burke, Kanai Fu Kaga-
wa, Haunani Pacheco, 
Sharon Pomroy, Ron-
son Sahut, D. Kaliko 
Santos, Billy Keala-
maikaihiki Swain and 
Leland “Radar” Yadao.
 Trustee Haunani 
Aipoalani is being 
challenged for her at-
large seat by Moloka‘i 
activist Walter Ritte 
and O‘ahu residents 
Keli‘i Akina, Cal Lee, 

Lancelot Haili Lincoln 
and Keali‘i Makekau.
 Though it is too late 
to register for the pri-
mary, voters can still 
register for the Nov. 6 
general election. The 
registration deadline 
is Oct. 8. For more 
information call 241-
4800 or visit www.
kauai.gov/elections, 
where you can register 
on-line.

from page 6

Political

Shakuhachi Grand Master 
Riley Lee will play at the 
Lawai International Center 
Pilgrimage of Compassion. 
See August 12 Calendar 
item. Photo by Anne E. 
O’Malley
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The Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau Fair is a community event supported by island businesses. Mahalo to our sponsors:

A&B • Alaska Airlines • American Electric • American Savings Bank • Bank of Hawaii • BASF • Capt. Andy’s • Coca Cola • County of Kaua‘i • D&M Satellite Solutions, Ltd. • Dow Agrosciences • First Hawaiian Bank • Garden Island 
FCU • Geico • Grove Farm • Hawaiian Orchid Source • HOPACO • HMSA • Islandwide Solar • Kaua‘i Coffee • KCFCU • Kaua‘i Government Employees FCU • KIUC • Kukui‘ula • McDonalds • Meadow Gold • Monsanto • New Hope • 
Oceanic Time Warner • Pioneer • Poncho Solar • PS&D • Ron Kouchi • Safeway • Syngenta • Territorial Savings • Times/Big Save • Verizon Wireless
IN KIND: Kaua‘i Marriott Resort & Beach Club • Hawaiian Airlines • Aston Islander on the Beach • Kaua‘i Beach Resort • Budget Car Rental • Garden Island Security

Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau and Times/Big Save
invite you to

®

SUPERMARKETS

®

4 Days of Fun, Food, Farming and Great Entertainment for the Family

August 23-26 at Vidinha Stadium
Thursday 6pm–midnight • Friday 6pm – midnight • Saturday 12 noon midnight • Sunday noon–11pm

$5 adults, $4 seniors (65+), $2 Keiki (4-12),  Keiki 3 and under are free

For full schedule and event details please visit
www.kauaifarmfair.org

Take advantage of Rides Discounts, Fair Specials, and Ticket Giveaways

Carnival Rides and Games by EK Fernandez and Midway
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY • Nightly Shows by Hypnotist Ralph Maxwell

The MALTESE FAMILY CIRCUS and New Aerial Bungee Act 
BINGO DAILY

THURS: Kaua‘i Coffee Celebrity Chef Cook Off for Charity
FRI: Dow Agrosience Singing Contest (sign up on web site)

SAT: Kaua‘i Government Employees FCU Keiki Talent Competition • Meadow Gold Healthy 
Baby Contest • McDonald’s Keiki Entertainment • HMSA Keiki Olympics

SUN: SUPER BINGO Trip for 2 to Reno on Alaska Airlines (hotel included)
Fruit & Vegetable Show & KAFCE Home Show

Sell Your Products or Promote Your Organization
 4-H Livestock Area featuring Shows & Livestock Auction and Petting Zoo

Floral and Bonsai Exhibits & Demonstrations
Kaua‘i Grown Products & Sampling

Food Booths with Ono Local Specialties supporting Kaua‘i Non-Profits
KAUA‘I FARM FAIR is GOING GREEN, thanks to Capt. Andy’s

FUN AT THE FAIR! 
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Auto & Truck Parts
Lihue • 245-9515

PS&D Tires
Lihue • 245-9502

PS&D TIRES

AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

NAPA Auto Parts
Hanapepe • 335-5035
Kalaheo • 332-8532
Kapaa • 823-6211

“PS&D Supports Our Community” 
Be Safe & Have Fun at the Fair!

 
Kawamura Farm
2824 Wehe Road
Lihue, HI 96766
(808) 245-3524

Kauai County Farm Bureau Fair Special!
For a Limited Time Only! August 23rd - 26th, 2012

Buy any Dixon Ram or Larger Mower & Get a BCZ2450T Trimmer for FREE!
OR Buy a Dixon Speed Mower & Get a BCZ2450T Trimmer for Only $100.00!

www.kawamurafarm.com

Dixon Ram 48 ZT
•	 Control	Lever	Dampeners
•	 Fusion	Cutting	Blades
•	 Dual	Headlights
•	 ZT2800	Transmission

Redmax BCZ2450T Trimmer
•	 2	Cycle	Strato	Charged	Engine
•	 11	lbs	/	4.99	kg
•	 1.13	hp	Power	Output
•	 2	Year	Warranty	

$369.99
Value!

®

FUN AT THE FAIR! 
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Service. Solutions. Security.
Yes, We Care.

          We love our customers, and we’re honored to be named      
      Kauai’s Best Bank. We’d also like to congratulate our bank   
            managers for their outstanding service to our clients.   
Whether we’re helping  you with loans or growing your      
                    business, we take pride in bringing more services,             

         solutions and security to the people of Kauai. Mahalo! 

We feel the same way 
about you. 

MAHALO FOR CHOOSING US AMONG 
KAUAI’S BEST BANK MANAGERS

LEARN MORE . Visit any branch or call 808-844-4444.

Tom Canute
2nd Place
Koloa Branch 

Joyce Vidinha 
3rd Place
Kukui Grove 
Branch

Ad number: FHIB-24568 R1
Ad subject: Midweek “Kauai’s Best” 2012 NSP Ad
Publication: 2012 Kauai County Farm Fair Supplement
Specs: 4.5417” w X 10” h; 4/C

COME SEE US AT THE 
KAUAI COUNTY FAIR

& 
Get A FREE Gift with Purchase!

Salty Wahine Gourmet Hawaiian Sea Salts
Salty Wahine, PO Box 3075, Lihue, HI 96766

info@saltywahine.com (808) 346-2942
www.saltywahine.com

Kaua‘i Made 
Hawaiian Sea Salts

Aloha
Spirit

Awards

2012

FUN AT 
THE FAIR! 



Island Activities
Go Hawaiian at Hale Ola in Anahola

We     
bring    

the best of 
Tahiti to Hanalei

Ching Young Village, Hanalei, 
Office: 808-826-0317, 
Showroom: 808-826-9397 
www.savagepearls.com

It’s not just a pearl, It’s a Savage Pearl.

In the tube, an exclusive design

Robin Savage knows Tahitian pearls and where the 
best of them come from. Chances are, she has been 
in the very lagoon where your pearl was created. 
Her designers have taken the world’s finest pearls 
and created exquisite custom designs that will 
remind you of island breezes for years to come. 
It’s just possible you could take 
home something more precious 
and enduring than memories.

Call for 
Reservations

245-9593

AT KILOHANA

Open for Sunday Brunch!

also lunch & dinner monday-saturday

9 to 2 • Live Music • New Courtyard
Sumptuous Buffet • Local Foods

Call for 
Reservations

245-9593

Residents and visitors find their 
time is well spent when they 
visit Aggie and Sal Marti-Kini 
and take a two-hour, authentic 
Hawaiian health experience tour 
at Hale Ola—it means House of 
Health—in Anahola.
 After a greeter blows the 
conch shell, or pu, guests receive 
a kukui lei welcome. The ku-
kui nut is a symbol of light and 
learning.
 In a peaceful setting with a 
serene distant ocean view, you’ll 
move through carefully planned, 
themed modules that offer 
hands-on learning.
 Start with learning 
ho‘oponopono, or making things 
right by the simple process of 
releasing negative energy and 

by Anne E. O’Malley

allowing new space for divine 
healing power to enter. Keaolani 
takes you through the steps ac-
cording to Hawaiian ritual.
 There’s a module on healing 
with native Hawaiian plants, a 

Learning konane, the Hawaiian version of checkers, is a fun game. But 
once, losing could have meant death! Photo by Anne E. O’Malley

time-honored practice called 
la‘au lapa‘au, presented by 
Kaeeonalani, a skilled practitio-
ner. Anahola is traditionally a 
special gathering place of heal-

see Hale Ola page 19
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Early Evening Food & Wine TastingHukilau Lanai Restaurant
in Kapaa
Reservations 
Recommended
Tues-Sun 5-9pm
822-0600
hukilaukauai.com

Menu available for reservations between 5-5:45pm…
you get 5 courses with wine for only $40 per person. 
Enjoy nightly live music in the Bar & Lounge featuring 
island favorites such as Wally & Polei Palmeira on 
Saturday nights & Ukulele Man extraordinaire Ben Ahn 
on Thursdays. Check out their ono-licious pupus and to 
die for desserts! Keri Cooper

Local Style Dining
Kountry Kitchen

Kapaa
4-1485 Kuhio Hwy 
parking next to  
gift shop 
808-822-3511

Voted “Best Breakfast on Kauai.” A favorite for 
Breakfast and Lunch. Great taste at reasonable 
prices. Extensive menu includes our famous pancake 
selection, omelettes, benedicts, loco mocos and fruit 
salads. Lunch menu includes sandwiches, burgers, 
local plate lunches, and salads. Open daily 6 am-1:30 
pm. Breakfast from 6 am-1:30 pm lunch from 11 am.

KAUAI’S NEIGHBORHOOD ITALIAN RESTAURANTBobby V’s Italian 
Restaurant & Pizzeria

Kapaa
4-788 Kuhio Hwy 
(across from 
Foodland)
821-8080
bobbyvpizzeria.com

Serving authentic Italian food in a casual family 
friendly atmosphere.  All our sauces are homemade.  
Our Pizza and Calzones are made the traditional 
Napolitano Way.  Thin Crust, of course!  Come 
experience what Pizza should look and taste like.  
Indoor/Outdoor seating - BYOB - 10% Kama‘aina 
discount for all Kauai residents. Open: Sun -Thur 11a - 
9p Fri & Sat 11a - 10p

SAVOR ALOHA BLISSLappert’s Hawaii
Hanapepe
Kukui‘ula Village
Coconut  
Marketplace
Princeville Center
lappertshawaii.com

Lappert’s Hawaii, we consider ourselves 
ambassadors of the Aloha Spirit. And whether we 
are serving up a double scoop of Heavenly Hana 
ice cream to one of our regulars in Hanapepe Town, 
or sending a batch of Kona Blue Mauka to coffee 
aficionados in Seattle, we extend the Aloha Spirit in 
all that we offer.

Dining Kaua‘i Style

Hale Ola
ing, according to Aggie, and 
many people came by foot, horse 
or canoe seeking help.
 You’ll have a chance to part-
ner up for a lomilomi that in-
cludes a foot bath, salt scrub, 
massage and a chance to roll 
your feet over your own personal 
set of “lomilomi balls.”
 Next, it’s head to head bat-

tle—with konane, the Hawai-
ian equivalent of checkers. In 
ancient times, stakes could be 
life or death, but there’s noth-
ing threatening here, it’s all just 
learning! 
 Tours are two hours long and 
are given on Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at 2 p.m. Call 808-346- 
0473 for reservations and in-
formation. There is a 25 percent 
kama‘aina discount.

from page 18

to Kaua‘i and after re-
turning home, feeling 
rejuvenated and re-
stored, would like to 
give back. The Kaua‘i 
Aloha Endowment is 
a great way to contrib-
ute.”
 Barbara Curl, on-

board from the start 12 
years ago and a cham-
pion of this visionary 
fund, says, “I’d like 
people to understand 
that this is a trust-
worthy, solid living 
legacy for the people 
of Kaua‘i, that it’s sus-
tainable, and offered 
with aloha.”

 To learn more about 
the Kaua‘i Aloha En-
dowment Fund, con-
tact the Kaua‘i office 
of the Hawai‘i Com-
munity Foundation 
by calling Darcie Yu-
kimura at 808-245-
4585 or emailing dyu-
kimura@hcf-hawaii.
org.

Aloha
from page 13

Riders in the Paradise Ride Kaua‘i 
take off. See August 4-5 Calendar 
item. Visit www.paradiseridekauai.
com or call 808-246-9577. Photo 
courtesy of Malama Pono



3022 Peleke St., Suite 8, Lihue, HI 96766
(808) 643-2100 or 245-8951

Regularly Scheduled 
Programs
KGTV - Channel 53
(Gov’t Access)

•	 Kauai County Council
•	 Kauai County Planning 

Commission
•	 Police Commission
•	 Mayor Bernard Carvalho
•	 “Together We Can”
•	 and other government 

programming

Frequency of meeting replays 
depend on
the length of meetings.  
Check ww.hoike.org
for additional program schedule 
details.

KUTV - Channel 55 (HTEC)
UNIVERSITY DISTANCE 
LEARNING:
Schedule of programs is 
available at www.hoike.org & 
Oceanic Channel 12

KETV - Channel 56 (HTEAC)
UNIVERSITY DISTANCE 
LEARNING:
Schedule of programs is 
available at www.hoike.org & 
Oceanic Channel 12

Check Ho’ike website for our monthly
Basic Video Production classes and call
246-1556 for information and registration.

Program schedule may be
changed if tape(s) are not
submitted on time.

For more details on additional programs
being cable cast on Ho’ike go to our
web site at www.hoike.org

YOUR VOICE COUNTS ON HO‘IKE
Ho’ike: Kauai Community Television is a treat 
for the eyes broadcasting programs designed 
and developed by our residents. 
 Individuals with a wide spectrum of inter-
ests present their video programs each day 
on Community Access Oceanic Cable Channel 
52. The regular programming includes a wide 
variety of cultural issues, arts and entertain-
ment, sports, inspirational, and health and 
well-being. 
 You might see shows with an obvious lean, 
right or left or in between. The one caveat is 
that the channel is non-commercial. Kauai’s 
community access allows you to express your 
ideas and explore topics that are important to 
you. 
 There are a number of ways to share your 
point of view with your neighbors. Each 
month Ho’ike conducts Basic Video Production 
courses that provide you with easy to follow 
primary training in camera operation, audio 
and lighting, field production techniques 
and editing in Final Cut Pro. Once certified, a 
producer has full access to the equipment and 
facilities at Ho’ike. Another way to get on the 
cable channel is to appear on either the “Open 
Mic” or “Community Camera” programs. 
 Each Tuesday afternoon Ho’ike records 
the free speech exercise in the media center 
studio. Open Mic offers five-minutes in front 
of the camera on a first come first served basis. 
Community Camera allows for a ten-minute 
presentation on the third Tuesday of each 
month. Reservations are required for Com-
munity Camera. Reservations can be made by 
visiting Ho’ike on Rice Street or calling 246-
1556. Access to Kauai’s cable channel is open 
to all residents of our island. 
 Anyone can submit a program with the 
appropriate submission form. All residents are 
free to take advantage of the Open Mic and 
Community Camera opportunities. Certi-
fied producers have access to the equipment 
and facilities. Ho’ike 
is a private non-profit 
corporation provid-
ing residents of Kauai 
training and education 
for public, government 
and education access 
to cable television.

4211	Rice	Street	#103,	Lihue,	Hawaii	96766	•	ph:	(808)	246-1556	•	fax:	(808)	246-3832	•	www.hoike.org

Oceanic Time Warner Cable is proud to support 
all the things that make your life better.

Time Warner Cable and the eye/ear logo are trademarks of Time Warner Inc. 
Used under license. ©2012 Time Warner Cable Inc. All rights reserved.

 Lihue Industrial Park, Phase II
3022 Peleke St., #8,  Lihue, HI  96766
Ph:  643-2100 
www.oceanic.com

HAPPY TO HELP KEEP OUR 
COMMUNITY CHATTING, GAMING, 
THRIVING AND ENJOYING.
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Discover Kaua‘i’s farmers & ranchers, farm products, retailers & restaurants
www.kauaigrown.org

Supported by Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau and County of Kaua‘i.Kaua‘i County
Farm Bureau

Find Out What’s Grown and Raised on Kaua‘i at the County Fair
Article courtesy of the Kaua‘i Farm Bureau

Along with the rides, games and entertainment, the 
Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau Fair August 23-26 at Vidinha 
Stadium is a great opportunity to meet local farmers and 
learn about what is raised and grown on Kaua‘i. Some 
experiences not to be missed:

1. Support the Kaua‘i Coffee Celebrity Chef Cookoff 
for Charity. (Exhibit tent, Thursday) 

This opening night event brings together top Kaua‘i chefs 
to showcase Kaua‘i Grown products. Judges and tasting 
public select their favorite dish, top vote-getter earns up 
to $2000 for the winning chef’s charity of choice. Purchase 
advance tickets online or get there by 6:30pm to purchase 
tickets at the tent… they go fast!

2. Bid on local fruits and veggies at the Fruit & 
Vegetable Auction. (Saturday night)

Every year local growers submit their fruits and vegetables 
for judging and auction for prizes.

Saturday night auction offers great bargains, all proceeds 
help support the Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau. Want to 
enter? Pick up a form at UH CTAHR (State building, room 
200) or find on the Fair website.

3. Visit the Kaua‘i Grown Sampling and Demo area 
(Ag/Livestock area, daily)  

This tent just inside the ag area features different 
commodities each day, many with samples—KBEE honey 
tasting, Kaua‘i Cattleman’s Association Beef tasting with 
KCC Culinary, taro, chocolate and more! Visit UH CTAHR 
and Master Gardeners tents next door to buy plants, herbs 
and seeds. 

4. Support 4-H Kids and Learn about Livestock. (Ag/
Livestock area, daily)

Each year 4-H youth islandwide raise livestock for the 
Farm Fair, bringing their steer, hog or lamb for judging 
and auction, along with chicks for sale and the petting 
zoo. This is a great way to support our future farmers!

5. Pick up local flowers and view a demonstration. 
(Commercial & Exhibit tent, daily) 

Floral professional and hobbyist groups exhibit their 
prized orchids, anthuriums, and tropical flowers, with 
some for sale—proceeds support local growers. 
Daily demos show how to grow your own, or design 
arrangements. Don’t miss the bonsai and the KAFCE Home 
Show while you’re there!.

6. Stop by the Kaua‘i Grown booth next to the 
commercial tent entry for Kaua‘i Grown t-shirts, 
where to find local farm products on Kaua‘i, and 
selected products for sale. Buying local is a great way 
to support Kaua‘i farmers and local chefs and retailers. 

For more information on the Kaua‘i Grown program, visit 
www.kauaigrown.org

For more information on this year’s County Fair, visit  
www.kauaifarmfair.org
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Every sound invokes an emotion not only in people, but 
in the animal kingdom, plant world and through all of 
the elements. Sound affects our moods and our sense of 
being. It gives us energy, calms our spirit and sends us on 
an exciting journey into a state of bliss. 

Using the voice for healing whether it be through toning, 
singing, or channeling, is one of the most powerful tools 
of all. We as people are made up of mostly water. Sound 
travels faster in water than any other element. What 
does this tell us? Through the vibrational universe of 
sound, we can actually create colorful mandalas  that 
can heal the chakra systems, clear energetic fields, 
mental and emotional blocks, and bring clarity and 
release into the physical body itself. 

We have all heard of Dr. Emoto who showed us what 
thought and the power of words can do with water. 
How they create mandalas of different sizes and shapes 
depending on vibration. It is the same with sound, 
resonance, pitch, frequency and tone. Learning how to 
shape your voice to create a specific vibration, can have 
a positive affect on others either in speech or in singing 
sounds. Being aware of your tone even in speaking can 
change the world around you by the way it influences all 
living things.  In ancient medicine it is known that sound 
with intention (thought) was used to cleanse the waters 
and heal all living entities.

There is nothing more soothing than hearing a beautiful 
voice singing. Everyone has one, it’s just that some were 
born with more than others to begin with, but that 
does not mean that it cannot be developed. If you put 

Personal
Transformation

Now!
Private Counsel Practice — Kauai

Jane Ely, D. Min

Energy Medicine Practitioner
Counseler • Teacher

Lihue Office
808-245-4246

•	 Transpersonal	Life	Coaching
•	 Individual	and	Couples	Counseling
•	 Anxiety,	Overwhelm,	Stress	Reduction
•	 Grief	and	Loss	Counseling
•	 Soul	Loss	and	Recovery
•	 Energy	Medicine	and	Ecopsychology	

Training	Program:	Hands-on-healing	

Health, Wellness & Fitness

Readings by Cindy

PSYCHIC
PAST * PRESENT * FUTURE

ISLAND

808-634-1349

* Helps in all Problems of Life
* Specializes in Reuniting Loved Ones
* Palm reader & Tarot Psychic

Offering Quality, Affordable
Massage Certification

$30 Student Massages
Professional Massages Available

Aloha Lomi 
Massage Academy

Call 245-LOMI (5664)
www.AlohaLomiAcademy.com
3092 B Akahi St., Lihu‘e 96766

in the effort with proper guidance, it 
is amazing what one can achieve!  We 
all have the ability to heal with our 
voices. It’s all about being open to 
learning… If your voice is developed 
enough, it can provide the vocal 
resonance and vocal tone required to 
manifest the intention of healing. 

Sound in my humble opinion holds 
the key to healing the world. Opening 
up and finding your voice to produce 
beautiful sound vibration is one 
of the most miraculous gifts one 
can explore. Sound as vibrational 
medicine is the  mainstream wave of 
the future for all aspects of healing. 
Listen to all the sounds around you 
and start to notice how they make 
you feel.

Tricia Mo’orea a professional singer, 
vocal coach, producer, sound 
alchemist and healer for over 40 years. 
Teaching with a holistic approach 
she gives private or group lessons or 
sound healing sessions in person and 
over the internet. Madmpele@gmail.
com  www.mooreamusicpele.com or 
808-635-6739.

Sound and Voice as Vibrational Medicine
by Tricia Mo’orea



Kaua'i Keiki 
Bike & Safety Day

Saturday, September 1
from 9 a.m.–11 a.m.

Call 808-245-1198 to register

Hundreds of certified helmets will be given away to 
keiki for FREE*! Each keiki will be fitted for their very 
own helmet. A variety of safety information & fun keiki 
activities will be available for the whole family to enjoy!

*Helmets are for children 3-10 years old and will be available while supplies last.

Summer has passed, the holiday season is approaching and the endless list of things to do has 
started running thru your head. As you begin to write your holiday “To Do” list, please consider 
adding “Get a Flu Shot”. I know, I know. “Didn’t I just get that last year?”, “Does it really help?” —
these are very common questions I get from my patients - and the answer to both are “YES!”

 Influenza, also known as “the Flu,” is, even today, a very serious respiratory disease that results in 
an average of 110,000 hospitalizations and over 20,000 deaths annually. It also leads to millions of 
doctor visits, results in many missed days at work, and of course days of general “miserable-ness” 
even with just a “mild case”. 

Though we now have some Flu treatments available, these only shorten the course and help to 
improve some of the symptoms. These treatments do not cure the Flu - only your immune system 
can do that. A person who is treated for the Flu will often still have multiple symptoms, miss work 
and still be at risk for complications like pneumonia and even death. That is why the best way to 
treat the flu is simply to prevent it by getting an annual flu shot. 

In fact, unless a physician recommends otherwise, everyone over the age of 6 months should 
get the Influenza Vaccine every year when it becomes available (typically around late September 
to early October). More importantly, those who are most at risk; such as people with significant 
medical conditions like Asthma, Diabetes, Emphysema or other illnesses that can make it difficult 
for the body’s immune system to fight off an infection and those taking care of these higher 
risk people, should get the vaccine. Other people who are at higher risk of flu complications, 
are pregnant women and those over the age of 65. If you or someone you love has any of these 
conditions - getting a flu vaccine is strongly recommended.

Every year specialists and experts around the world try to predict the strain of flu most likely to 
hit the general population. Every year the flu vaccine is changed slightly to protect people from 
that strain. Unfortunately, sometimes miscalculations are made and the vaccine does not protect 
everyone from the most common strain of flu that arises that year. Many of my patients then argue, 
“Why should I get the vaccine if no one is sure I am going to be protected?” or most commonly, 
“Every time I get a flu shot, I get sick”. In truth; however, large studies have shown that the flu 
vaccine does not make people sick. Sure, many people can feel a little achy or even have a slight 
temperature for a short period after receiving the shot, but these symptoms typically represent 
the body’s immune system becoming activated against the virus—just as a vaccine is supposed to 
work. It is also possible, should a person become sick after a flu shot, that they had already had been 
exposed to the Flu virus (it can take about 1-4 days for Influenza to show up after being exposed) 
or they could have picked up something by being around other sick people at the place they got the 
vaccine in the first place. 

 If you think about it, getting a flu shot for you and your family is a lot like making sure everyone in 
your vehicle is wearing a seatbelt when you drive. Most of the time you don’t have an accident and 
nothing happens when running errands, it’s a hassle to put the seatbelt on or make sure the car seat 
is properly strapped in, but if that vehicle is ever involved in an accident, sometimes injuries occur 
even when seatbelts are fastened but mostly those seatbelts and car seats prevent significant injury 
- even save lives. A flu shot can also be a hassle, particularly during the busy holiday season and it 
is possibly the flu vaccine won’t prevent everyone from being sick. But it could. It could also save 
you and your family a lot of unnecessary aches, pain and suffering in addition to time from being in 
the doctor’s office or worse - long hours in the 
emergency room. 

So as fall moves to winter and your plate fills 
up with errands and events, consider taking the 
time to get you and your family a flu shot. It will 
take a little longer than clicking that seatbelt, 
but you only have to get the Influenza vaccine 
once a year.

Patrick Ogilvie, MD 
Family Medicine 
Kaua’i Medical Clinic

Got Flu Shot?
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KIUC is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Solar Incentive Programs 
Are Available at KIUC 

• No Interest Solar 
Water Heating Loans

• $800 Solar 
Water Heating Rebate 

For more information please 
contact KIUC’s Energy Services 
at 808.246.8280, 808.246.8275, 
or online at www.kiuc.coop.

Family Fun Kaua‘i Style

SMITH’S TROPICAL 
PARADISE

On the Wailua River
Just off HWY 56 
821-6895
smithskauai.com

We invite you to join our family in celebrating the 
unique flavors of the islands followed by a cultural 
pageant ~ “Rhythm of Aloha.” A local favorite, 
the luau is Owned & Managed by a local Hawaiian 
family! Special Hawaii resident pricing available. 
Call 821-6895 or visit www.smithskauai.com.

“BEST LUAU ON KAUAI”  
SMITH’S FAMILY GARDEN LUAU

More People Read For Kaua‘i Monthly
new stories, photos, more online at www.forkauaionline.com
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King Auto Center
Lihue
4330 Kukui Grove St.
245-4788
kingautocenter.com

King Auto Center will be there, YOU should be there! The 
Kauai ALL WHEELS Expo on Saturday, August 11th at Vidihna 
Stadium from 10a to 7p. WHEELS of all kine; cars, trucks, 
motorcycles, ATV’s, bicycles, fire trucks & more! King Auto 
will display a selection of it’s finest vehicles. Check them 
out, then try them out and see if one was made for YOU! 
Live entertainment, Keiki fun, contests, food & refreshments 
Kauai ALL WHEELS Expo, Saturday August 11th!

COME CHECK OUT KING AUTO AT KAUAI ALL WHEELS EXPO

Kevin’s  
Automotive Repair

Kapaa
954 Kipuni Way
822-7507
kevinsautorepairkauai.com

We Do: Air Conditioning, Brakes, Lubrication, General 
Repair and Safety Checks. We service all vehicles 
European, imports, and domestic. We take pride in 
our work and offer the best possible prices. Call for an 
appointment, Kevin’s Auto Repair is open Monday-
Friday, 8am to 4:30pm. Closed 12:30 to 1:30pm for 
lunch. 

ALWAYS THE BEST SERVICE!

M. Kawamura Farm 
Enterprises, Inc.  
2824 Wehe Road 
Lihue, HI 96766 
245-3524  
FAX 245-5126  
kawamurafarm.com

TRU-CUT is the professionals Choice! Come in and 
check out the P20 TRU-CUT mower, it maneuvers 
easier, cuts smoother, requires less maintenance 
and last longer than the competition. You will find 
everything you would expect from the finest reel 
mowers on the market at M. Kawamura Farm 
Enterprises in Lihue. Make TRU-CUT durability your 
choice!

CUT LIKE THE PROS WITH TRU CUT LAWNMOWERS 

Jeff Corona
639-4811

Ben Salud
652-2612

Al Calumag
651-0658

Kellin Achuara
635-1573

Wes Kaneakua
645-1458

Kanai Durant
652-0269

Ashford Rita
652-2047 

Nissan of Kauai
3039 Aukele St.
808-245-0500

Kauai Hyundai
3019 Aukele St.
808-245-6731

Kuhio Motors
3033 Aukele St.
808-245-6731

KUHIO MOTORS

CHEVROLET CADILLAC

Wheels and Deals

15 years.
 “He’s refined the 
brewing process. We 
serve it at its peak.”
 She adds, “We hear 
people say often, ‘This 

is the best kombucha 
we’ve ever tasted.’ We 
have four different 
blends with ingredi-
ents and herbs that 
give unique flavors as 
well as benefits—we 
offer free samples.”
 As for her own tal-

ents, Indy says she 
can recall as a young 
child staring at her 
hands and knowing 
she would one day use 
them for her work. A 
former massage thera-
pist, she says she did 
use them, in healing 

work, for almost a de-
cade.
 Now, she infuses her 
crepes with her en-
ergy and says, “In the 
crepes, a huge ingredi-
ent is love, and I think 
people can taste that.”
 Having a mobile cre-

perie is just plain fun, 
says Indy.
 “Being set up at 
farmers markets, I just 
love it. It’s the gather-
ing for the community. 
When you do what you 
love, it’s not work, it’s 
life.”

 Gopal’s Creperie 
is available as a ven-
dor for fundraising 
events. For informa-
tion, call 808.635.2164 
or visit online at 
www.facebook.com/
GopalsCreperie. 

from page 11

Creperie
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338-1218

Season Specials!
Appetizer:
Local Grown Kauai 
Shrimp with Garlic 
Butter
Thirst Quenchers:
Mango & Lilikoi 
Mojitos, Lychee 
Martini’s $8

9852 Kaumualii Hwy
Fax 338-1266

Eleele Shopping Center

Best Breakfast, Lunch 
& Sandwiches. We bake 
bread & pasteries.

335-6027
Call Take Out

7 days to serve 
you 6am–9pm

Facilities of Hawaii Health Systems Corporation

West Kauai Medical Center
4643 Waimea Canyon Dr.  Waimea  338-9431

Having A Baby on Kauai?

For a tour of our Family Birth Center, Call 338-9441

 Comprehensive Pre-natal Care 
 Birth Prepraration classes 
 Family Friendly birth center 

that’s comfortable, safe, & secure.
 Personalized Care during 

mother’s Labor & Delivery. 
 Specialty Trained Nurses in the 

care of mother and newborns 
including high risk babies. 

(NRP, S.T.A.B.L.E., PALS, and ACLS Skills)
 Board Certified Physicians in 

                 Obstetrics and Pediatrics.

From conception through birth and childhood, we’re 
here to help you on the journey of parenthood.  here to help you on the journey of parenthood.  

Waimea
Theater

T Hhe istoric

For Schedule Information www.waimeatheater.com
Movie Prices:  $8 Adults,  $7 Students, 

Military, Seniors (55+), $6 Children (5-10) 

338-0282

West Kaua‘i Plantation Heritage

REGENCY
PUAKEAAT

All-inclusive private apartments.
24-hour staffing & emergency call system.
Activities, social and wellness programs.
Centrally located in Lihue.

Call 808.246.4449 for a tour www.regencypuakea.com
facebook.com/regencypuakea

* Move into a Studio by August 31 and get $500 off your monthly rent for your first year!

Save $500 per Month
At Kauai’s ONLY Independent Retirement & Assisted Living Community

*
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KAUA'I Chamber of Commerce
" Working Together to Make a Difference"

PS&D Napa Auto Parts

Lihue 245-9561
Kapaa 823-6211
Hanapepe 335-5035
Kalaheo 332-8532
Tire Shop 245-9502

AUTO & TRUCK PARTS

Parts & Tires
First in Service

& Support
 Learn about us www.NKOlandscaping.com
 Like us  facebook.com/NKOLandscape
 Tweet us twitter.com/NKOLandscape
 Learn with us kauailandscaping.blogspot.com
 Call us  808.335.5887
 E-mail us info@nkolandscaping.com
 Meet us Kona Rd, Hanapepe

Serving KAUA‘I for Over 38 Years

Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks
FAST & PROFESSIONAL

Mon-Tues, Thurs-Fri 8am-5pm • Wed & Sat 8am-1pm

 www.tirewarehousekauai.com • tirewarehousekauai@yahoo.com

TIRE WAREHOUSE

FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
Ask for George or Laurie

245-6754
3028 Aukele St. Lihue • Industrial Park II

Time To 
Reconnect
Spend a delightful afternoon rejuvenating on 
the north shore at The Westin Princeville Ocean 
Resort Villas picturesque outdoor waterfall 
terrace.

Enjoy an “Iron Chef” battle as our chefs duel 
with lilikoi in our “Passionate for Princeville” 
challenge

Thursday, August 9, 2012
The Westin Princeville
Ocean Resort Villas
‘outdoor waterfall terrace’
5:00 – 7:00 p.m.

more info call: 245-7363 • www.kauaichamber.org
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BB
Choi

EVERYONE WINS IN 
FM97ʼS “THE SALE”!
EVERYONE WINS IN EVERYONE WINS IN 
FM97ʼS “THE SALE”!

                                    THE SALE CASH REGISTER IS YOUR SIGNAL          
                                   TO CALL AND WIN THOUSANDS IN PRIZES, LIKE 
     LAS VEGAS VACATIONS, CAMERAS, FINE DINING, GROCERIES, TV’S, 
     JEWELRY, WEEKEND GETAWAYS AND MORE! LISTEN TO FM97 AT 
     96.9 OR ON-LINE AT FM97RADIO.COM FOR DETAILS!  

WIN FREE 
LAS VEGAS 

TRIPS FOR TWO…
AND PLAY THE SLOTS!

FM97’S “THE SALE” PRIZE SPONSORS:

• Beachrail • Don’s Camera & Fine Jewelry • Kauai Coffee Visitor Center
• Ching Young Village Shopping Center • Flowers Forever • Sueoka’s
• Ishihara Market • Garden Island Federal Credit Union • Gold Express
• M. Kawamura Farm Enterprises • Otsuka’s Furniture • The Right Slice 
• Kauai’s Napa Auto Parts Store • Kauai Community Federal Credit Union 
• Ko’a Kea Hotel & Resort • Pro-Am Golf Shop • Specialty Balloons Hawaii 
• The Wine Shop • Sweet Marie’s Hawaii • Robert’s Jewelry • Sears 
• Wranglers Steak House • Roberts • Lihue Fishing Supply • Kukuiula Market

Still Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.Still Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.

Las Vegas giveaways courtesy of Vacations Hawaii   FM97ʼs The Sale benefi ts the ywca of kauai

Jason 
Fujinaka

Ron
Wood

in the area of Wailua 
Falls, harvesting about 
4,800 lbs. of bananas a 
week, packed in boxes 
weighing about 45 lbs. 
each.
 One might think 
throwing that amount 
of weight around 
would make a farmer 
fit, but the slender 
Esaki says, “I have six 
workers, mostly part-
time—they’re all part 
of a great team.
 “I give the credit to 
them. I’m not lifting 
so much or working 
so hard. They’re the 
big workers, the main 
force of the team.”
 Kayden, what about 
diet, at least, as a way 
of keeping fit?
 “Cup of coffee and 
I’m gone,” says Esaki. 
“I’ll have breakfast on 
weekends, maybe—my 
regular is free range 
eggs, bacon and rice. 
 “My body does what 
it has to do. It’s my 
tool, basically.”
 Springing back from 
tough times certain-
ly can make one fit. 
Once, Esaki operated 
the island’s largest ba-
nana farm, selling to 

markets from Waimea 
to Hanalei, including 
mostly every one of the 
Big Save and Foodland 
stores and Safeway. 
Then came the banana 
bunchy top disease, 
and he lost it all and 
had to move farms as 
the disease followed—
twice.
 Perhaps he’s fit be-
cause he’s certainly 
jumped through hoops 
and over hurdles as the 
banana bunchy top vi-
rus followed him from 
farm to farm, stunting 
bananas and taking 
away their ability to 
produce fruit.
 “So the farm went 
backward and it’s 
coming back again,” 
says Esaki, who is 
selling these days to 
Safeway, Cost-U-Less, 
Big Save Kapa‘a, ABC 
Stores and small res-
taurants. “We’ll be 
all right, we’ll be fine, 
good Lord willing.”
 He continues, “I 
went from one end 
of the spectrum to 
another in terms of 
farming—dreaming 
the big dream and go-
ing through emotional 
and financial roller 
coasters and the physi-
cal roller coaster of be-
ing hurt and getting 

better.
 “I’m taking my hat 
off to all who come out 
of this with their feet 
on ground and head 
still up—everybody 
in life. I applaud the 
stayers; it’s not about 
me.”
 A glance about his 
garage reveals several 
gis hanging on a line, 
raising the question 
of which martial art 
he practices, and the 
answer is aikido. An 
instructor at the Lihu‘e 
Aikido Club, Esaki’s 
been doing it for 38 
years, and he says, 
“That makes me a nov-
ice.”
 And what has he 
learned from aikido?
 “To relax more I 
guess, that’s about it—
anything other than 
relaxing is bragging.”
 And one more bit 
of Esaki wisdom: “It’s 
taken me 18 years to 
learn how not to grow 
bananas. It took a lot 
of trial and error, sweat 
and tears, and friend-
ships that helped. If 
not for friends and 
family—well, they’re 
the core values that 
made the farm.”
 And that’s what it 
means to be fit—as a 
farmer.

from page 10

Esaki

The 11th annual 
Heiva I Kaua‘i Iorana 
Tahiti will take place 
at the Kapa‘a Beach 
Park on Saturday 
and Sunday, August 
4-5. See Calendar 
item. Photo by Mike 
Teruya
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CALENDAR
For our complete listing 
of what’s happening on 
Kaua‘i, please visit 
www.forkauaionline.com
Free Calendar Listings on the web or in the monthly 
magazine. Send a brief description to editor@
forkauaionline.com or call 338-0111.

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS

Friday & Saturday, 
Aug. 3-4 
The Kapa‘a Jodo Mission will 
hold its annual bon dance 
festival, with food, dancing 
and celebration, at 7:30 p.m. 
on its temple grounds at the 
corner of Kuhio Highway and 
Hauaala Road in Kapa‘a. 

Saturday & Sunday, 
Aug. 4-5 
The 11th annual Heiva I Kaua‘i 
Iaorana Tahiti, an international 

Tahitian dance festival with 
solo and group performances, 
traditional and contemporary 
Tahitian drumming competi-
tions, Polynesian artists, cultural 
demonstrations, Island foods, 
Polynesian crafts, daily silent 
auction, Tahitian dance and 
drumming workshops, and 
more, starts at 10 a.m. Tickets 
$5 daily. Children six and under 
admitted free. Call 822-9447 or 
visit www.heivaikauai.com.

Saturday & Sunday, 
Aug. 4-5 
Paradise Ride Kaua‘i, the major 
annual fundraising event for 
Malama Pono Health Services, 
offers courses covering 110 or 
160 miles over two days. The 
event is a ride, not a race, and 
the course travels along the 
ocean, through valleys, local 
neighborhoods and wide open 
countryside. Register to ride, 
make an in-kind donation, 
sponsor a rider or be a volunteer. 
Registration $99. Call 246-9577 
or visit www.ParadiseRideKauai.
com.

Saturday, August 4 
The Sierra Club will lead an easy 
3.5-mile round-trip public hike 
on the Kuilau Trail in Wailua with 
mountain views and birdsong. 
Call Kathy Valier at 826-7302.

Saturday, Aug. 4 
Artist Donia Lilly will host a 
reception from 6 to 9 p.m. 
at the Art Café Hemingway 
Gallery in Kapa‘a to mark the 
opening of her exhibition titled 
“Aquamarine,” consisting of 
her ocean-inspired pastels and 
mixed media paintings. It will 

remain on display throughout 
the month of August. Call 
647.0478 or visit online at www.
DoniaLilly.com.

Wednesday, August 8 
The Sierra Club will lead a clean 
up of its adopted highway on 
Waimea Canyon Road, which 
takes a little over an hour. Call 
Bob Nishek at 346-0476.

Friday & Saturday, 
Aug. 10-11 
The West Kaua‘i Hongwanji 
Waimea Temple will hold its 
annual bon dance festival, with 
food, dancing and celebration, at 
7:30 p.m. on its temple grounds 

at 4675 Menehune Rd., Waimea. 

Friday, Aug. 10 
KKCR community radio will host 
its 15th Birthday Bash from 4 to 
9:30 p.m. at Lydgate Pavilion, 
with lots of entertainment, two 
hot dance bands, a birthday cake 
contest; chili, rice and salad, a 
pot luck dinner and a special 
surprise presentation to an out-
standing community member. 
Free. Public invited.

Saturday, Aug. 11 
Hawaii Sand Castle welcomes 
individuals and teams to create 
sand art from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.at 
Hanalei Bay, left of the pier. Jeff 

Peterson will teach a free les-
son on sand sculpture at 11:30 
a.m. Bring your own shovels, 
pails, tools, molds and sprayer. 
Final judging at 3:30 p.m. and 
awards ceremony with prizes 
at 4 p.m. Call Julian Miller 
at 639-8379 or visit http://
hawaiisandcastle.com.

Saturday, Aug. 11 
The Kaua‘i All Wheels Expo, 
an exhibit of cars, trucks, 
motorcycles, ATVs, bicycles, 
skateboards, drag racers, with 
music, food, vendors, a bicycle 
rodeo and prize giveaways 
and public choice contest, is 
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CALENDAR CALENDAR

WEST

Aloha-N-Paradise Gallery, 

Waimea

Big Save, Eleele

Big Save, Waimea

Hanapepe Neighborhood Ctr.

Hanapepe Public Library

Ishihara Market

Kalaheo Neighborhood Center

Kaua‘i Coffee Visitors Center

Kauai Kookie Cafe, Kalaheo

Kaumakani Neighborhood Ctr.

Kekaha Neighborhood Center

Kujos Market, Kalaheo

Storybook Theatre, Hanapepe

Talk Story Book Store

Menehune Food Mart, Kekaha

Waimea Neighborhood Center

Waimea Plantation Cottages

Waimea Public Library

West Kaua‘i Veterans’ Hospital

West Kaua‘i Tech Visitor Center

Wranglers Restaurant, Waimea

SOUTH
Big Save, Koloa
Koloa Neighborhood Center
Koloa Public Library
Kukui‘ula Marketplace
Living Foods Market & Cafe
Menehune Food Mart, Lawai
Old Koloa Town
Poipu Shopping Village
Sheraton Kauai Hotel

KCC, Library
KCC, Dining Cafeteria
Kaua‘i Athletic Club
Kaua‘i Beach Resort
Kaua‘i Chiropractic Center
Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce
Kaua‘i County Center
Kauai Marriott Hotel
Kauai Museum, Lihue
Kauai Toyota Service, Lihue
Kaua‘i Visitors’ Bureau
King Auto Center
Kuhio Motors, Lihue
Lihue Building, Umi St.
Lihue Neighborhood Center
Lihue Public Library
Longs Drugs, Kapaa
Longs Drugs, Lihue
Mahelona Hospital
Menehune Food Mart, Kapahi
Oceanic Time Warner
Ono Family Restaurant , Kapaa
Pono Market, Kapaa
PS&D, Kapaa
PS&D Tires, Lihue
Regency of Puakea
Safeway
Tiano’s Restaurant, Lihue
Times Supermarket
Tip Top Cafe
Wilcox Hospital

NORTH
Big Save, Hanalei
Ching Young Village
Foodland, Princeville
Harvest Market, Hanalei 
Island Hardware, Princeville Center
Menehune Food Mart, Kilauea
Princeville Public Library

for KAUAI‘ coming direct to you
Lihue Airport & Honolulu Inter-Island Terminal

For your free subscription 
call Barbara 338-0111 or 
email barbara@forkauaionline.com

Available at all the following locations for your convenience:

EAST
Big Save, Kapaa
Bobby V’s Restaurant
Courtyard by Marriott Kauai
Eastside Restaurant
Foodland Waipouli
Gaylord’s at Kilohana
K-Mart Kukui Grove
Kapaa Neighborhood Center
Kapaa Public Library

NAME __________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS  _______________________________________________________________

CITY ______________________________ STATE  _______   ZIP _________________

EMAIL (OPTIONAL)  ______________________________________________________

WHY SUBSCRIBE? WE’RE FREE & YOU GET
 the latest in news, culture, people, everything that’s happening on Kaua‘i

Publisher Barbara Bennett 808-338-0111
www.forkauaionline.com

barbara@ forkauaionline.com

Mail to: For Kaua‘i
PO Box 956
Waimea HI 96796

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

set for 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the 
Vidinha Stadium parking lot. Call 
Ed Justus at 335-6469 to display 
your wheels.

Sunday, August 12   
The Sierra Club will lead a mod-
erate 3-mile round-trip public 
walk along the Mah‘’ulepu 
Coast, with a visit to the sink-
hole/cave archeological site. Call 
Allan Rachap at 212-3108. 

Sunday, Aug. 12 
The Lawai International Center 
will host its 12th annual Pilgrim-
age of Compassion from 1:30 to 
5 p.m., with the program start-
ing at 3 p.m. Grand Master Riley 
Lee will play the shakuhachi 
(Japanese flute) as pilgrims 
move past the 88 shrines. 
Bonsai exhibit, ikebana, bake 
sale, silent auction and mochi 
and taro pounding demonstra-
tions. Donations welcome. Call 
Lynn at 635-0838 or visit www.
lawaicenter.org.

Sunday,August 19   
The Sierra Club will lead a 
strenuous 3-mile round-trip 
public hike to Makaleha Falls in 
Kapaa. Tabi required. Call Kathy 
Valier at 826-7302.

Saturday, Aug. 18 
Hui o Laka will lead a Wonder 
Walk on Kaluapuhi trail in Koke‘e 
State Park. Meet at the Koke‘e 
Museum at 12:15 p.m.; hike 

starts at 12:30 p.m. To register 
contact 335-9975 or kokeemu-
seum@earthlink.net.

Thursday-Sunday, 
Aug. 23-26 
The Kaua‘i County Farm Bureau 
Fair, with entertainment, 
exhibits, games, carnival rides, 
food booths and more, is set 
for 6 p.m. to midnight Thursday 
and Friday, noon to midnight 
Saturday, and noon to 11 p.m. 
Sunday. Admission $5 adults, 
$4 seniors and $2 children. Call 
Melissa at 337-9944 or visit 
http://kauaifarmfair.org/

Saturday, Aug. 25 
The investiture and proces-
sion of the 2012 Kaua’i Aloha 
Festivals Royal Court, followed 
by a traditional Hawaiian lu‘au, 
dance and music presented by 
the Smith ‘Ohana, is set for 5 to 9 
p.m. at Smith’s Tropical Paradise 
in Wailua. Tickets $19 to $78. 
Call 821-6895 or visit http://
kauaialohafestivals.net.

Saturday, Aug. 25 
The National Tropical Botanical 
Garden will present its fund-
raiser, “Moonlight and Music in 
the Garden,” with entertainment 
by The Blonde Boys, from 6 to 
9 p.m. at the McBryde Garden 
in Kalaheo. Tickets $150 per 
person. Call 808-332-6500 or 
visit www.moonlightmusic.
ntbg.org. 

Saturday, Aug. 25 
Hui o Laka will lead a Wonder 
Walk on Berry Flats trail in Koke‘e 
State Park. Meet at the Koke‘e 
Museum at 12:15 p.m.; hike 
starts at 12:30 p.m. To register 
contact 335-9975 or kokeemu-
seum@earthlink.net.

Saturday, August 25   
The Sierra Club will lead a stren-
uous 9-mile public hike along 
the Powerline Trail, starting in 
Princeville and ending in Wailua. 
Car-shuttle for a one-way hike. 
Call Ken Fasig at 346-1229. 

Sunday, Aug. 26 
The Westin Princeville Charity 
Golf Tournament, a benefit for 
scholarships, the Visitor Industry 
Charity Walk and Relay-for-Life, 
is set for 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Makai Golf Club and includes 
a continental breakfast, gift 
bag and a luncheon with live 
entertainment at the Westin 
Princeville. $100 registration. 
Call Kahau Manzo 827-8719.

Upcoming
Saturday, Sept. 1 
The 4th annual fundraiser for the 
Ka‘ie‘ie Foundation and Halau 
Palaihiwa O Kaipuwai under 
the direction of Kumu Hula Ke-
haulani Kekua will include spe-
cial guest artists Leokane Pryor 
and CJ Helekahi. It will be held at 
Common Ground in Kilauea from 
noon to 5 p.m. Tickets are $40 
for persons 13 years and up; $35 
for children 12 years and under. 
Pre-sale tickets incude lu‘au. For 
information, contact 346-7454. 
Purchase tickets online at www.
kaieie.org

Saturday, Sept. 1 
Hui o Laka will lead a Wonder 
Walk on Koke‘e Halemanu trail 
in Koke‘e State Park. Meet at 
the Koke‘e Museum at 12:15 
p.m.; hike starts at 12:30 p.m. 
To register contact 335-9975 or 
kokeemuseum@earthlink.net.

Sunday, Sept 2 
The Aloha Festivals Royal 
Court will lead a procession, 
followed by a church service 
with traditional hymns sung in 
English and Hawaiian, at 10 a.m. 
at Kapa‘a First Hawaiian Church. 
Call Jo Manea at 822-9447.

Sunday. Sept. 2 
The Kaua‘i Marathon and Half 
Marathon, with a race course 
that passes hula dancers and 
taiko drummers, is set for 6 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Po‘ipu. Sign-up at 
www.thekauaimarathon.com or 
call Robin Jumper at 635-3053.

Monday, Sept. 3  
The Hawai‘i Alive Show, with 
Wallis and Shana Punua, will 
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Call Barbara 338-0111 or Melinda 245-4648 to advertise here!

4281 rice street, lihue

FINE FURNITURE
and Accessories

Ph. 808.245.6369

FREE Recliner w/ purchase of 
Sofa and Loveseat

(Select item only)

HURRY! 
Limited Quantity.

Call 808-245-5841  |  www.bayada.com

Nursefinders is now BAYADA Home Health 
Care. BAYADA provides nursing, assistive care 
such as bathing and grooming, and habilitation 
including behavioral health, early intervention, 
and home and community-based services.

Compassion. Excellence. Reliability.

MAHALO 
FOR 

YOUR SUPPORT!

Kauai Veterans Museum
OPEN Mon-Fri 10a-2p

www.kauaiveteranscenter.com

Kauai‘s only full-powered 
FM Community Radio Station

P.O. Box 825, Hanalei, HI 96714 • Office  808-826-7774 • Request 
Line 808-826-7771 • Toll Free 866-275-1112 • Fax 808-826-7977 
Email kkcr@kkcr.org

•	Hawaiian	Music	Programming

•	Community	Talk	Shows

•	Wide	Variety	of	Music	Programs	and	Personalities

Serving Kaua‘i since 1997
Listener-Supported & Volunteer Powered

welcome the Aloha Festivals 
Royal Court with hula, Tahitian 
dance and the island’s only 
multiple fire knife dance at the 
Kaua‘i Marriott. For reservations 
call 651-6202 or visit www.
hawaiiliveluau.com. 

Saturday, Sept. 8 
Hui o Laka will lead a Wonder 
Walk on Pihea trail in Koke‘e 
State Park. Meet at the Koke‘e 
Museum at 12:15 p.m.; hike 
starts at 12:30 p.m. To register 
contact 335-9975 or kokeemu-
seum@earthlink.net.

Service Clubs
American Legion 
Meeting 
The American Legion, Westside 
Post 51 meets the third Thursday 
of each month, at 3880 Kilohana 
St., Kalaheo. Call Adj. Dan Cordes 
at 332-7189.

Zonta Club  
The Zonta Club of Kaua‘i holds 
it general membership meeting 
on the first Thursday of each 
month in the activities room at 
the Regency at Puakea in Puhi. 
Lunch is from 11:30 a.m. to 
noon, followed by the meet-
ing.  Contact zontakauai@gmail.
com or  431-4715.

Zonta Club Meeting 
The Zonta Club of Hanalei 
meets at 11:30 a.m. on the 
third Tuesday of each month at 
the Westin Nanea restaurant in 
Princeville. Call President Robin 
Savage-Thompson at 639-9640 
or visit www.zontaclubofhana-
lei.com.

Kiwanis Club 
The Kiwanis Club meets at 
noon every Tuesday at the 
Hanama‘ulu Cafe. Call 822-
1885. Everyone welcome.

Toastmaster Meeting 
The Toastmasters Club of Kaua‘i 
offers a structured, yet fun, 
way to improve public speak-
ing skills with prepared, timed 
speeches and extemporaneous 
speaking for people whose 
work requires them to speak 
in front of groups and anyone 
seeking to improve their 
speaking skills. Meetings are 
held from noon to 1 p.m. on 
the second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month at the Liquor 
Control Conference Room 3 of 
the round building in Lihu‘e. 
Call Tom at 635-5404. 

North Shore Lions 
The Kaua‘i North Shore Lions 
Club meets for an hour at 7 
a.m. on the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month, at the 
Prince Golf Course restaurant 
(downstairs) in Princeville. Call 
John Gordon at 826-9573 or 
visit www.kauainorthshore-
lions.org.

East Kaua‘i Lions 
The East Kaua‘i Lions Club 
meets the first and third Thurs-
day of each month, at Lihu‘e 
Neighborhood Center. Dinner 
begins at 6:30 p.m. For dinner 
reservations, call President 
Wayne Shimizu at 822-3753. 

West Kaua‘i Lions 
The West Kaua‘i Lions Club 
meets the first and third 

Wednesday of each month at 7 
p.m. at Wong’s Chinese Restau-
rant, 1-3543 Kaumuali‘i Hwy., 
Hanapepe. Call President Tracy 
Hirano at 335-3568.

Rotary Club of Kaua‘i 
The Rotary Club of Kaua‘i meets 
Fridays at noon at JJ’s Broiler at 
Anchor Cove in Nawiliwili. Call 
822-3470.

West Kaua‘i Rotary 
The West Kaua‘i Rotary meets 
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Waimea Plantation Cottages 
Dining Room.

Kapa‘a Rotary 
The Rotary Club of Kapa‘a meets 
every Wednesday at noon at 
Kaua‘i Pasta in Kapa‘a.  Please 
call 822-0545 in advance so the 
restaurant can plan accordingly. 

Po‘ipu Beach Rotary 
The Rotary Club of Po‘ipu Beach 
meets every Wednesday from 
7:10 a.m. at Casablanca’s. Call 
652-0773. 

Hanalei Rotary 
The Hanalei Rotary meets Thurs-
days at noon at the St. Regis Hotel 
in Princeville. Call 828-6191.

Kalepa Sunrise Rotary 
The Kalepa Sunrise Rotary Club 
meets Tuesdays at 7:30 a.m. at 
Tiano’s Restaurant, 4479 Rice St., 
Lihu‘e. Call 651-6191

Ongoing
The Kaua‘i Branch 
of the National 
Federation of the 
Blind 
meets at 2 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of every month in the 
second floor conference rooms 
of the State Building in Lihu‘e. 
It is an opportunity for people 

with vision impairments to get 
together and learn more about 
community resources. Call 
Glenn at 274 3333.

Farmer’s Market 
A new farmer’s market is open 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Fridays in 
the old Koloa town historic 
courtyard, behind Crazy Shirts. 
Space available for farmers 
and vendors. Call Pattie at 639-
3982 or 742-8377.



Mahalo to all those volunteers and sponsors that honored our Veterans at the  
Annual Celebration at the Kaua‘i Veterans Center and Museum.

Key Club Members of Kaua‘i High School

The Event Featured Music by Cruz Control • Entertainment by Garden Nile Belly Dancers 
StoryBook Theatre w/Russell the Rooster and Introducing Maka Nui, For Kaua‘i

Brennecke’s Beach Broiler
Courtyard by Marriott
Duke’s Restaurant
Hukilau Lanai
Kaua‘i Coffee Company
Kaua‘i Kookie Kompany
Kaua‘i Spring Water
Marks Place    
Sweet Marie’s Hawai‘i
The Fish Express
Tiano’s Restaurant

Other
Flowers Forever
Inkspot Printing
Kaua‘i Nursery  
     & Landscaping
Specialty Balloons  
     Hawai‘i
Walmart

Buffet • No host Bar • Special Kaua‘i Veterans Museum Tours and much More!

PrizesFood and Beverage Sponsors 
One Nite Stay at the Best 
Resorts 
Kaua‘i Beach Resort
Kaua‘i Marriott Beach Resort
St. Regis Princeville
Waimea Plantation Cottages

Other Prizes from
Bobbie V’s Pizzeria
For Kaua‘i Magazine
Jackson Clark Galleries
JJ’s Broiler
Lily O Boutique
Roberts Jewelry
The Westin Princeville

for KAUAI‘
magazine

This very exciting event was given by For Kaua‘i monthly magazine and  
Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce and was made possible by the businesses in our community.

 Host of Business After Hours July 12th
Says Mahalo for the Success 


